[Risks of development of arterial hypertension in occupational groups of Western Siberia: comparison with national representative data].
Risk analysis of development of arterial hypertension in 14 occupational groups of Western Siberia (4472 workers) is carried out. As a reference group the all-Russian data on prevalence of arterial hypertension by results of the second stage of monitoring of an epidemiological situation on arterial hypertension in the Russian Federation (2005-2007) were used. Paid off the odds ratio and 95% a confidential interval. The obtained data allowed to characterize occupational distinctions of risk of development of arterial hypertension and to allocate occupational groups of Western Siberia with high level of arterial hypertension. Results of research testifies to need of consideration of healthy worker effect as the factor of formation of frequency of arterial hypertension connected with a profession in occupational groups.